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obliged, as rapidly as possible, and in no caSV 
later than four months after the Second Con
gress of the Communist International; to con* 
x en si a special congress in ordjjr to, discuss 

‘ thesetrbnmtibhs. ~tn additibn to this! the Exe
cutive Committee ol these parties should take 
care to acquaint all the local organizations with 
the' regulations of the Second Congress.

20.—All those parties which at the present 
time are willing to join the Third International, 
but have $o far not changed their tactics in any of the Bolsheviki. 
radical manner, should, prior to joining the 
Third International, take care that not less 
than two-thirds of their committee members
and of all their central institutions consist of class movement in the struggle against whom Bol- 
comradcs who have made an open and definite 
declaration, prior to the convening of the Sec
ond Congress, as to their desire that the party 
should affiliate to the Third International.
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1.—In what sense can we speak of the Interna
tional significance of the Russian Revolution 1

2.—One of the principal conditions of the success

3. —The chief stages in the history of Bolshevism.
4. —W ho were the enemies within the working

shevism grew, gained strength, and became hard
ened ?

5.—Left Communism in Germany : leaders, party. 
Classes, masses.

9,—Should revolutionaries work in reactionary

Exceptions are permitted only with the ap
proval of the Executive Committee of the 
Third International. The Executive Commit
tee has the right to make an exception also for trade-unions ! 
the representatives of the “centre,” as men
tioned in paragraph 7.

21.—Those members of the party who reject ments? 
the conditions and the theses of the Third In
ternational are liable to be excluded from the 
party. This applies particularly to delegates 
at the Special Congress of the Party.

These extra conditions are addressed to parties

'yVANCOUVER, B. C., MARCH 1, 1921.
A

QUESTIONS OF INTERNATIONAL 
AFFILIATION. 7.—Should w'e participate in bourgeois parlia-

€F*"*g|, - The question of Third International affiliation 
gsf- and its discussion among our members brings to us 
ÿ . v many enquiries, much comment, and general evid- 

of widespread interest. In some of the Party 
locals the discussion is still proceeding, in some the
discussion has reached the conclusion of the eigh- like the Independents of Germany and the French 

||r teen points, while in others it appears to have hard- Socialist Party, lately weaned from the Second In-
fy ly emerged from the initial stages. Local Van ternational.

members have exhaustively examined the Question 2.—We cannot here place any interpre- 
L ' " terms of affiliation clause by clause, reaching the tation upon the clauses in the “Theses.” However,

end of the “Theses’ 'at their last meeting. Local we hope to be able to publish in the next “Clarion”
Winnipeg No. 3 appear to have concluded their ar- issue the “Statutes of the Communist International,” 
gument as their contribution, published in another which outline the basis of representation of parties 
column in this issue will show. We hope to be affiliated with the Third International, 
able to publish the views of the minority section of
Loca^l Winnipeg on this question, and shall do so end concerning question 4, we must refer Comrade 
if they will send their point of view on the question Thompson to the “Theses."
to us, which they have not yet done. We do not Question 5.—The “Fourth” International simply 
know how far the discussion has proceeded in Vic- comprises the effort to revive the Second, 
toria and Edmonton. Local Calgary appear to be Congress of the Second International held in Geneva, 
half way through the “Theses.” last July, requested the British Labor Party to ap-

The following letter requesting information on the proach “other Socialist parties” with a view*to re-
some establishing the Second International. The British 

Labor Party is now fulfilling that function. They 
are sending out documents signed by Arthur Hen- 
dersrfn (Labor Party), J. H. Thomas (Trades Un
ion Congress), H. Gosling (Trades Union Congress) 
and J. Ramsey MacDonald (British International 
Secretary). We understand that the main support
ing parties are the British Labor Party and the 
German Social Democratic Party. Their statements

8.—No Compromise Î
.9.—Left Communism in Great Britain.
10.—Some conclusions.t, ence

Appendix.
1. —The split of German Communist party.
2. —Communists and Independents in Germany.
3. —Turati and company in Italy
4—Incorrect conclusions drawn from correct
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Letter from Wijnkoop.

P.S. Reader—The Honorable Editor, he swagger
> contributors x*s pugilistically tone : "This is not a reveiw of Len

in's book!!!’ And on second thoughts thought I, 
"neither it is.” Gramcrcy ! So much there is in the 
book of disputable matter now held under advise- 

T*16 meut in the Party, that to use it, I could hardly 

escape the charge of partizan abuse of a review. Go 
then ! Buy, beg, borrow or steal thou the book, and

C. S.

-

Questions 3 and 7 we leave to our

SKA-:- •

thyselt review it.
♦Note:—“Left-Wing Communism, An Infantile 

Disorder.” By Nicolai Lenin. 117 pages. Paper
Published by Marxian Educational Society, f

questions stated brings out several points that 
members are perhaps unacquainted with, and wé 
shall answer those questions that we are able to 
deal with in this column without prejudice to the 
question at issue, leaving the others to our contrib-

i"
cover.
h ;41 jos Çampan Avenue, Detroit, Mich., U. S. A. 
Price (American) 50 cents.utors.

Calgary, Alta., 
February 10th, ln21 :o

Editor, Clarion:
W ould like information on following points, 

either editorially or through your contributors.
(1) The number of conditions for affiliation 

with the Third International as submitted to 
French, German and Latvian parties was 21.
The “Clarion” published 18. What arc the 
others?

(2) What provision is there for the enforce 
ment of conditions other than the submission 
of programmes to congress? Or are they on 
the other hand a series of recommendations to dia Egypt, 
be carried out as our inclinations suggest and 
circumstances permit t

(3) What need for or advantage is there ir 1,v of Comrade 
affiliation with any European party? In what 
way as a matter of organization does it enable 
its to work more eficiently?

(4) Is it possible to affiliate accepting some 
conditions under protest until next congress 
permits further discussion of them Î

(5) What is the Fourth International ? lias 
it issued any statement on principles and tac
tics? What parties so far have combined to 
form its nucleus

(6) Re condition & What is an “opppressed 
nationality T”

(7) In what way can conditions 4 and 5 re
lating to propaganda in army and rural dis
tricts be realized or treated as other then re
commendations ?

(8) How are we to discuss the acceptance of 
“illegal work” in the columns of the “Clarion."

I ask because I want to know-

on principles and tactics are tinctured with a little 
post-war grief and professions of good intentions. 
Generally speaking they but confirm our often re
lated opinion of the Second International, which 
we hardly need to re-affirm now.

Question 6.—An “oppressed nationality” is in
stanced by G. Zinoviev in “Pressing Questions of

1

PLATFORM

Socialist Party of 
Canada Ythe International Labor Movement" as Ireland, In-

Iil
Question 8.—We leave this question to the sagac- ;

We, tàe Bocisliet Party ef Canada^ affirm ear aileglaaee la, 
and «apport ef, the principles aad programme of Ike revela
tions ry working elans.

:o :
Labor, applied to nataral reeoareos, prodaoss all wealth6. The present economic system la baaed apon capitalistVANCOUVER “SMOKER.”

skip ef ike mesas of predestine, eoasuqneatly, all the pre- 
dmete ef labor belong to the eapitdlist elasa. The eapllalial

i .é? ■ts| therefore, master; the worker a sieve.On the night of the 11th February (and the morn
ing of the 12th) the male members of Local Van
couver suspended for a night the serious analysis 
of events and world problems, and devoted them
selves to bright enjoyment of cheerful song and 
story, ' and they incidentally, in the process, con
sumed a magnificent quantity of beer—72 gallons to 
be precisA-the “nearest’ ’they could get

Many strange faces were seen in the hall, and 
while this was the first “smoker’’ held since the dull 
dog days of a few years ago, all hands voted it an 
enjoyable evening, and accordingly a successful 

even#.
Songs, recitations and instrumental items were 

heartily appreciated, and the perfect arrangements 
of Comrade Earp and Ms committee brought forth 
warm approval from all. 
ance Fund was not forgotten, the surplus over ex
penditure being $2665, which has been received 
for the maintenance of the “family-journal.”

Se long ee the espKsltet close rematee I» pern «mi— ef the 
ef government, all the powers ef the State will Ife eaad 
Ptsei and defend its property rights in the means efz .wr.JLk p-edeettoe ul It» eeotrel ef the predeet ef take».

The capitalist syetoa. gives le the capitalist ee erer-ewati-
leg stream ef proSta, an» ie the werfcer, ee crer lurncieg
me saw re ef ml aery sad degredetiee.

The inUreat ef the wxrrkiag dace Bee I» eettiag Itoetf tree 
frvn capitalist expiaitatiee hj the shelltiee ef the was» 
■ y stem, under which this exploitât!*, at the petal ef |fce- 
faetiee, is cloaked. Te accomplish this

Ab A French fra 
Belgian fra 
Swiss franc 
Italian lira 
Greek draci 

G Norwegian 
Danish ere

•iA
-■G- '■trsaefermatiee of eapiteliat property la the ef >;j

The tirepreeeihle eeefUet ef tafwait hitwna the
ead the worker eeeeeaarily expresses Itself ee e straggle 1er
pebOeal eepremeey. This is «he Claee Straggle.

*Therefore, we call all worker, to ergeaixe aader «he heeeee 'F. W. THOMPSON. ef the Socialiat Party ef Caaada, with the object efi- SriSl ■ • Zk4In answer to question No. 1, we quote the follow
ing from “Statutes and Conditions of Affiliation of 
the Communist International,” as adopted at the 
Second Congress of the Third International. This 
is published by the Communist Party of Great Brit
ain.

lag the pndHleel peweta, far the parpeee ef eettiag « Swedish ci 
Xtistrt^n ci

ferrdng the " 
follow* :

pipgramm* of the workieg M
È5:■>

: . .GeMttao. «oTÎ1. The * ,-^gI toilet p««ptrty la the ef wealth
fW ^pu^h

D«ti* -eui!
aha) pe(i
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